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OPERATIONAL UPDATES
Opening Hours
Just a reminder that are opening hours are from 08:00 - 18:30
We are typically onsite earlier than this for our team briefing and setting the site up. Any dogs
onsite earlier than 08:00 are either our own dogs, dogs that we have brought in with us, or
dog(s) who I have agreed to be dropped off early. The council set my opening hours due to
noise control (no dogs barking at unreasonable hours) so I do have to be quite careful.
Winter - Mud!
With the colder months comes the rain and mud. To help reduce the amount of mud around
site, we have undertaken some maintenance work. The carpark has been gravelled and we’ve
installed a rubber mat walkway through the barkchip area - so no muddy shoes when dropping
off and collecting dogs. We have also installed a field shelter and put a gravel border in the
field where the dogs tend to ‘hang out’. Obviously we will do all we can to try to keep your
dogs dry and mud free, but we cannot guarantee a 100% clean pup at hometime.
Winter coats
As we are moving towards the colder and wetter months, for the young, little and finer skinned
pups it might be worth investing in a jumper or coat to help keep your pup snuggly and warm
when with us.
Fireworks
Firework season will be with us soon. For the weeks leading up to bonfire night and just after, if
at all possible can we suggest that you all try to do an early pick up, just so your dog is home
and settled before any fireworks are set off.
Xmas close
Christmas Day falls on a Monday this year, so our last working day will be Friday 22nd Dec.
Reopening Tuesday 2nd Jan
Social Media
Don't forget to follow our pages. Lots of pictures and videos of your pups antics when with us.
www.facebook.com/pawprintsdogdaycare
www.instagram.com/pawprintsdogdaycare

TEAM UPDATES
At the end of September the Pawprints team went on a canoeing trip, with our own dogs,
down the river Wye in open canadian canoes. Thankfully all humans (except Ann!) stayed
dry, albeit very muddy. The dogs had a lovely time, and I dont think we stopped laughing all
day. Below are a few photos.

TEAM UPDATES
Carol is the latest recruit to the Pawprints team.

After more years than I care to admit too (30 odd) in financial services, I got a Jack
Russell pup, Harvey in 2016 and WOW has he changed my life. I believe everything
happens for a reason and Harvey has meant I have found my dream career and can’t
believe why I never got a dog before, I guess the cats we had may have had something
to do with it.
During 2017 I have relocated from Middlesex and been studying and undertaking
numerous courses with the Institute of Modern Dog Trainers. Joining Lorraine and the
team at PawPrints is fantastic and means I can further my knowledge and understand
their behaviour so much more.
I look forward to meeting you all and looking after your furbabies, large and small

FOR SALE
In time for Christmas, we will be once again stocking some beautiful collars, leads and
accessories. All carefully handmade in England using fabulous fabric designs and high
quality fittings, they are truly desirable dogwear for your elegant hounds.
Fully washable (i’ve even thrown one in the washing machine) and very attractive designs.
Collars £17 each
Bandana £10 each
Tweed collars £20 each
Collar & bandana £25
Collar & lead £30

DOG OF THE MONTH
Our dog of the month title goes to the beautiful springer x collie sisters Bonnie and Lilah.
They have been coming to Pawprints since May when they were about 8 months old.
Lovely and polite, but very nervous and anxious with strangers and other dogs.
We built up their time with us very slowly, initially with Josh being their main handler so
that they could bond with just one person so as not to overwhelm them. Once they
became a little more confident with Josh, the site and a few quiet dogs we increased the
dogs in their play group and the rest of the team got more interactive with them.
They have made amazing progress and are much more confident and visibly less anxious
around people and other dogs. Well done Bonnie and Lilah.

NAUGHTY DOG OF
THE MONTH
The naughty dog of the month badge goes to Mondo!
Mondo is an adorable, loveable black labrador who loves a fuss and a cuddle. All the
staff and dogs love him, but he never misses an opportunity to cause mischief.
His mode of operation is to steal and run off with anything and everything we happen
to leave within his reach. His favourite target are the leads, but he has also been
known to run off with towels, vetbeds, jumpers, walkie talkies, phones, water bowls
and Jans glasses!
When Jan noticed him running around the field with her glasses in his mouth, she
chased after him but in her haste she tripped over a gravel board and fell flat on her
face in all the mud...splat!
Mondo added insult to injury by running back to her and sitting on top of her, whilst she
was still face down in the mud, glasses carefully protruding from his mouth!
I’m still laughing while writing this…..very funny moment!!

CLIENT
FEEDBACK
I’m always keen to gather feedback as to how we are doing, however I know it can
get quite busy at drop off and pick up times, so I thought including a feedback form
in the newsletter would be a useful way of gathering your feedback to help us
improve our service.
Please complete this questionnaire and drop it off with us when your dog is next in.
All responses are completely confidential. However, if you would like to discuss
any of the issues raised, then please let us know.
Many thanks
Lorraine and the team

Q1

Client Name

______________________________

Dog Name

______________________________

Overall, how satisfied are you with our service?
Very satisfied
Fairly satisfied
Undecided
Fairly dissatisfied
Very dissatisfied

Q2

If dissatisfied, please tell us briefly why.

Q3

Are there any areas you feel we could improve in?

Q4

How helpful and friendly do you find the team?
Very helpful and friendly
Fairly helpful and friendly
Undecided
Not particularly helpful and friendly
Not helpful and friendly

Q5

Do you feel that we keep you well informed of your dogs activities at day
care??
Very well
Fairly well
Undecided
Fairly poor
Very poor

Q6

Are there any additional services you would be interested in Pawprints
providing for you?

Q7

In general, how would your rate Pawprints Dog Day Care
5 Star
4 Star
3 Star
2 Star
1 Star

